
Effective Farm Finance -
Growing the future of your farm
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Why take on the 
risk of debt?

Invest in efficiency and potentially 
profitable infrastructure

Move to a profitable “sweet spot” in your 
operation more quickly

Take advantage of historically low-cost 
opportunities for farms (some farm 
finance does not even need to be paid 
back, such as the NRCS cost shares)

Potential for more net profit from less 
gross when debt is satisfied

Capacity to finance new marketing 
opportunities
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k Need to pay back or face consequences. (this can also become a 
compelling reason to operate profitably)

Infrastructure or other investment in farm does not pay off as 
planned.

Essential to have a business plan (updated for the new enterprise)

Cash flow is essential when debt payment is time sensitive

Some growers fear saturation of markets where farm expansion 
will not sell or will put downward pressure on prices (yet 
local/sustainable food production is still at low single digit 
market penetration in most regions)

And, of course, there are risks to not borrowing money - missing 
opportunities, working harder for less, etc.



The bank that Jeff built /restaurant/farm construction company/rabble rouser group

Four season farming requires capital!

A community forms to try to provide it.



Sources of farm 
credit we will 
discuss today

Bank loans (and alternates)

Friends/family

CSA (pre-sell anything)

Credit cards

FSA Microloan

Kiva.org

NRCS/Hoophouses for Health

Local Microloan/Grant (Grain 
Train/Crosshatch)

You may have other examples to 
share



Bank loans

Most traditional place to borrow money 
for small businesses

Still somewhat rare for farm lending

Market interest rates (generally higher 
than many proactive farm programs)

Can be time and paperwork intensive

Good credit scores are essential

Will likely require collateral



Typical criteria for bank loans (source: SBA website)



Possible alternatives to typical bank loans - mission driven financial organizations



Friends and 
family

The first place that many turn to start 
farming

Interest rates and other terms can be 
flexible to meet farmer needs

Can involve a broader  community (be 
aware of SEC regulations regarding 
solicitation from people you do not 
know)







CSA and other 
forms of 

community 
support

Becoming relatively well-known and 
accepted form of marketing, with up-
front payment by consumer

Farmer establishes the terms of the 
agreement (pricing, quantity, dates, 
payments)

Combines up-front finance with ultimate 
sale of farm goods

Some growers feel that CSA is becoming 
saturated in their market areas.

CSA model can be catered to consumer 
demand and expanded to “pre-sell 
anything”



CSA - thoroughly communicate CSA expectations (source: Devon Point Farm - CT)



CSA For vegetable - often involves the production of a 
great number of crops and varieties

Establishes a weekly commitment to yields

May create “many bosses” with opinions about the 
farm operations





Credit cards

Used extensively by small businesses 
who can not obtain bank financing, 
including farms

Relatively easy credit to obtain, by 
individual farm operators

May be able to take advantage of short-
term low interest rates

Followed by high interest rates, which 
can exceed 18%

Can build or damage credit history







FSA microloans

Loans up to $50,000

Interest rate varies, but is subsidized -
around 2-3% currently 

Extensive application process and 
paperwork - but much better than other FSA 
programs!

Good chance to develop rapport with your 
regional FSA loan officer







Kiva.org

Loans up to $10,000

Online platform somewhat like Kickstarter

0% interest rate

3 years to repay with 6 month grace period

Non-traditional underwriting criteria based on 
social capital over credit scores

Robust community of lenders for farm loans



Kiva.org online portal

Friends/family



Worldwide:

82 countries

2.3M borrowers

1.3M lenders

Over $900M in loans

Loans to US small farms

316 loans to date

$2.3M lent

Lenders continuing to circulate funds to new 
borrowers

Kiva.org 
impact





Specific to 
hoophouses

NRCS cost share

NRCS is a branch of the USDA

Max cost share of about $10,000 (and 
sometimes more)

No repayment - a grant

Some growers have qualified for more than 
one cost share

Many other cost shares and grants are also 
available from the NRCS EQIP program

Hoophouses for Health

Specific to Michigan

Run by MIFMA

Up to $15,000 (75% of total project)

Prepayment through coupons distributed to 
food insecure community



NRCS

Permanently funded

Online resources

County by county 
administration



Hoophouses 
for Health 
(MI)

Coupled with 
educational resources 
taught through MSU



Hoophouses 
for Health 







Use farm 
finance to 
create and 
grow for your 
own market?

● Local Roots - Wooster, OH

● Argus Farm Stop - Ann Arbor

● The Farmer’s hand - Detroit

Model - create a high volume/high 

margin market that matches the way 

that people shop


